
Coaches can catalog, organize, edit, and 

manage game or training videos with 

QuikScout Football.  Whether you’re 

scouting an opponent, making a highlight 

DVD for a team or player, creating a video 

yearbook or training athletes, QuikScout Football will benefit 

coaches and players. 

Give Your Team a Competitive Advantage With a 
TeachSmart Football Scouting & Presentation System

•	 Customize QuikScout Football using your own terminology for 
faster sorting and editing

•	 Organize video clips based upon your own criteria such as 
21 trap plays, all run plays, left hash plays or player and team 
highlights

•	 Print scouting reports by situations you define including down 
and distance, field zone, play, formation and more

•	 Burn video clips to VHS or DVDs

•	 Email video clips to players and coaches or upload to websites

“I have used a lot of 
editing and scouting 
programs for football 
and each have their 
benefits.  

However, QuikScout 
Football remains the 
easiest for coaches to 
use especially during 
the season when time 
is limited.”

John Black 
Head Football Coach

Valley Center High School
Valley Center, Kansas

TeachSmart Football System
• Dell Laptop Computer
• QuikScout Football Software
• SMART™ Interactive whiteboard
• SMART Sympodium™
• Projector

Complete Packages From $6,000

“For the past five years 
the Marion-Franklin Red 
Devils have won their 
league and advanced 
to the Ohio High School 
Football Playoffs. 

The bad news: each of those 
years we lost in the first 
round.  As head coach I was 
looking for a football program 
that would put us over the 
hump.  After researching many 
different editing programs, we 
purchased QuikScout Football. 

We used this program for 
cut ups, self-scouting and 
opponent scouting. QuikScout 
Football made creating and 
viewing  film sessions with the 
players easier than ever before.

The good news: this year we 
won our first playoff game in 
school history.  I give a lot of 
credit to our preparation for 
this game to QuikScout.

Brian Haffele
Head Football Coach
Marion-Franklin High School
Columbus, Ohio

“

Clipboard / Filmroom Module - $495
With the Clipboard and Filmroom, making tapes is a thing of the past.
Simply connect to a projector, bring in your players and present your 
film sessions from your computer.

Each play is represented by a thumbnail.  You can view each play by 
clicking the thumbnail shown on the left side.  You can also use the 
VCR like controls to fast forward, rewind or play each play.  You can 
even run the play in slow motion or step through it one frame at a time.

Live Capture Module - $495
Whether you’re live at the game or recording films that you’ve exchanged 
with other teams, Live Capture allows you to record and scout your video 
at the same time.

If you’re live at the game, you can get edits as soon as the game is done.  If 
you’re trading tapes, you can cut your time in half by capturing and scouting 
at the same time.

QuikScout Defense Module (Football Only) - $875
QuikScout Defense allows you to scout your opponents’ defense.  
Customize QuikScout Defense using your terminology to get printed 
reports & video cutups for preparing your players for your next game.

Use QuikScout Defense to find specific defensive fronts, coverages, 
team or individual highlights.

QuikScout inMotion - $195
QuikScout inMotion provides visual feedback for young athletes who want
to master proper technique.  Whether it’s mastering the six BFS core lifts,
throwing a football or preparing to kick a game winning field goal,  you
can break down athletic movement frame-by-frame for immediate review 
and analysis.  QuikScout Football Software Pricing

QuikScout Single User Single User License is for one computer $795

QuikScout Site License Site License is for three computers $1,055

“QuikScout has been a 
tremendous asset to our 
football program. As our 
first step towards video 
editing, we are able to cut, 
break down, and capture 
our film (as well as our 
opponents). 

We couldn’t have asked for a 
better product that is easy to 
use and is so soundly supported 
by the technical assistance 
provided by the folks at Quik 
Scout. We are convinced that 
this software will provide a huge 
advantage for our program.

 “Craig James
Assistant Athletic Director
Elder High School
Cincinnati, Ohio

QuikScout ModulesQuikScout Football
All QuikScout Modules allow coaches to mix and match features specific 

to their needs and budgets.  Each Module allows coaches to use their 

 own terminology while  QuikScout custom data entry design features  

make for an affordable, easy to use video editing solution. Depending on  

your needs and/or budget, you can choose additional software modules.

Call800.251.4077 to schedule  an on-line  demo!



For details, visit www.quikscout.com or call 800.251.4077
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In addition to being the exclusive distributor of Quik Scout  
software, SmartEd Services is a leading reseller of  SMART™  

interactive whiteboards and a variety of classroom technologies. 
  www.teachsmart.org  •  800-251-4077

25 Years of Helping  
Coaches & Athletes Succeed

User-friendly video editing and 
presentation software

Interactive scouting software to 
improve on-field game  

recognition and reaction.

Motion analysis software 
and training clinics.
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A new era of game preparation has arrived!  Coaches can now verify 
that their players understand the scouting report.  Using QuikScout 
Design, coaches can create an interactive video scouting report.

Regardless of the editing system,  QuikScout Design can easily 
combine edited video with terminology from your playbook or  
pre-game scouting report.  Test players’ mental readiness by pairing 
specific video clips with questions about opponents’ tendencies and 
game strategy.               

                                 

Once the questions have been created coaches can upload the file to 
a secure web site and provide players with a link where the file can be 
downloaded at home.  Files can also stored on flash drives or CDs. 

As athletes review each play, the questions crafted by the coaching 
staff using their own terminology appear next to each video clip.
Prior to moving to the next question, players are required to answer 
questions  about their responsibilities related to a game situation

A new era of Game Preparation and  
Scouting has Arrived!                          

QuikScout Design and QuikScout Player

Use Quik Scout Design to create Interactive Pre-Game
Scouting Questions each player must respond to.

QuikScout Player can be loaded onto each 
player’s personal computer

Quik Scout Technologies, Inc.

Video Editing • Motion Analysis • Scouting • Statistics


